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Cloudy, followed by snow in south
portion, colder Thursday, snow
Thursday night; Friday cloudy,
preceded by snow in east portion.
• 




Subscription Rates • -
By Carrier Per Year____.,..,._. $4$
By Mad One Year $3.00
Three Months  41.00
lion's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always





• Let me say quite firmly, as
well as truthfully, that paying
fifty cents to see the Celtics play
ba.sketbill has nothing to do with
what I am going to say about them
and about the game in general. I
did pay fifty cents, and it does go
against the grain to pay for such
things, because I am accustomed
to seeing things of this nature on
a press pass. The boys who ran this
show did give us passes, but think-
ing I would not be able to get there,
I allowed other members of the
firm to use these, and•when I did I
manage to arrive at the scene, it
was necessary to pay. I paid like a
man, without argument, without
protest, more or less willingly, and
made no effort to wangle my way
into Science Hall. So much for that.
I merely want to say that I did i.ot
expect to get my money's worth Lid
I did not.
• • •
• Not that the Celtics can't play
basketball. They can and did, and
also threw in a lot of comedy with
the basketball playing. Also the
Union University team is quite a
good one. Pitted against teams of
its own class I rather believe the
Union boys would look like a real
team, but against the Celtics they
looked like somebody's third string
team. The Celtics can do things
with a basketball which are un-
believable. They can pass it so
swiftly that my eyes could not
follow its travels. At times they
managed to hide it completely and
again they passed in such a mail-
ner that I was looking for the
leather to show up on one side of
the court just as it went eliding
through the hoop All these things
the Celtics did and can do time
after time.
• • •
• B4rit the thing which they
cannot do, and did not do,..are the
things whicb, I like in my basket-
ball games ey do not, In the
vernacular, "give" as do the lads
who play high school basketball.
They know how good they are. they I
know there is no use running if
walking will do, and many times
I saw the Celtics walking down the
court after a play as if out for a
mere stroll. Nor did they seem to
care particularly if their rivals
managed to get the ball on a re-
bound after a shot had missed, for ,
they knew they could keep the
Union boys from scoring if they
wished, and also knew if Union did
score they could score two for one
against all enemy scoring
• • •
• Now when a high school play-
er shoots for the basket there la
constant and immediate agitation.
The lad who fires the ball dives
into the scrimmage in an effort to
recover the ball. His mates rally
around with the same general idea
in mind and a sigh of relief goes up
from the hcme crowd if a home boy
comes out with the ball safely.
Then the chance has been taken
and nothing has been lost, the ef-
fort can b • made again.
• • •
• Also when a high school play-
er fires a long shot from 
about
midfloor there is a hush over the
crowd as every eye watches the ba
ll
in flight. Everybody knows 
it will
be a miracle if it goes in, an
d what
a shout goes up when the 
miracle
really happens. But when 
this
Celtic McDermott paused br
iefly at
about the middle line and sent 
an
arching shot towards the bask
et
there was not a great deal 
of in-
terest or suspense. For the 
crowd
soon learned that this shot, 
a mira-
cle in ordinary games. 
VIM more
certain to hit than it was 
to miss.
Time after time it was 
done. and It
seemed so easy that there was n
o
particular thrill in it







Washington, —William S. Knud-
sen expressed the belief today that
attempts to prevent work stoppages
in defense industries by "overall"
legislation might precipitate an in-
dustrial breakdown such as occur-
red in France.
At the same time, the director
of the office of production manage-
ment gave part approval of a pro-
posal by Representative Smith (D.-
Va.), to require a "cooling off'
period in employe-employer dis-
putes before a strike could be call-
ed.
Knudsen made the statements in
response to questions at a House
Judiciary committee hearing on
labor difficulties in defense plants.
The defense production chief told
the committee he based his opposi-
tion to "overall" legislation on his
own observation of what happened
in France when the Blum govern-
ment fixed wages and maximum
hours by decree. The United States
has established minimum wages in
some industries and does not limit
the number of hours that an be
worked.
New Stoppages Not Seen
Asked whether he foresaw any
substantial stoppages" for the fu-
ture, as a result of conditions now
developing, Knudsen replied in the
negative.
"We can only judge the future
by what has happened in the past,"
he said. "and there has been noth-
ing very serious in the last six
months or so.''
He mentioned, however, that a
new coal wage agreement was
'coming up" about April 1
Questioned about proposals to ex-
tend the principle of the Railway
Labor Mediation Act, which re-
quires a "cooling off" period before
strikes, to defense industries, Kund-
sen said he thought that would be
'desirable."
"I read this morning the bill in-
troduced by Mr. Smith of Virginia
that I think contains some very
good suggestions.' he said
Earlier, Kundsen predicted that
the Allis-Chalmers strike at Mil-







South Fulton's Red Devils clinch-
eo the championship last night for
the second consecutive year when
they defeated the Fulton Bulldogs
.4ehion Might Cause in a hard fought game last night
at Science Hall, 26-23. A capacity
crowd attended the game, which
was the second game of the series.
South Fulton won the first game
played several weeks ago 27-24.
The Bulldogs outscored the Red
Devils 10-6 the first quarter and
held a lead of 15-13 at the half.
Harwood, who was held to one
field goal the first half, began
sinking his shots and made 10
points in the final half. He was
high point man with 13 points. Mc-
Clellan and Spence shared high
scoring honors for Fulton with 6
points each. Fulton held a one point
. lead, 19-18, at the beginning of the
last quarter.
Spence, center for the Bulldogs,
played one of the best floor games
of the season, being tight on de-
fense and sinking four free throws
with one field goal. Captain Mc-
Kinney, speedy forward of the Red
Devils, also played a sparkling
game.
Lineup:
Fulton (23) Pos. S. Fulton (26)
McClellan, 6 __ F.McKinney (c), 5
I Moore. 5 F____ IZarwood, 13
!Spence, 6   Coffman, 2
McCollum, 2 CI   Yates, 4
McAlister, (c) 4 0  McConnell
Substitution: Fulton— Hannah;
8. Fulton— Woodruff, Dyer, 2. Re-
ferees, Bland and Phillips.
Pups Win Thriller
Seeking revenge for a one-point
loss to South Fulton's second
stringers several weeks ago, the
Fulton High Bullpups turned on
full blast last night and defeated
them 26-24. in a game that was a
thriller from start to finis. Has-
sell, playing hia beat, wise this
year, sank six field goals to be
.high point man for Fulton. while
Wall of South Fulton had five
-*id goals plus three free shots to
be high point man with 13 points.
Captain Davis of the Pups played
an excellent game.
Lineup
I Walton (26) Pos. S. Fulton (2.4)
Reed. 4  F _  Finch, 3
Hart, 4  F  Brundige, 2
Davis, (c) 4 C  Brooks, 2
Browder, 1  Dalton
Hassell, 12   Walls, 13
j Substitutions: Fulton—Williams,
' Holloway, 1. Tosh. 8. Fulton,—





Glenn Weatherspoon. son of Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Weatherspoon. and
Glenn McAlister, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon McAlister, received
wires yesterday stating that they .
had paused their examinations to .





All residents of South Fulton •
are hereby notified that all •
chickens must be kept up and •
these allowing chickens to run •
I.... are subject to fine. •
Parker McClure, •
Chief of Police. •
Adv. It. •
•
German Radio Asks Criticism,
Gets It, Seeks More-Collect
New Y Irk. —The Nan Wireless, not say how many messaffes had
which la.' week asked for—and got been handled, but declared each one
--suggeetions as to what Americans cost the Germans 13.15.
would like to hear on German radio "We did not want to offer this
program.i. Tuesday night asked for service," said John B. Roston, R. C.
MOTO A. traffic chief. "because we reels-
C. B. S. reported that the wireless,, ed it might give us a lot of bad pub-
not content with a flood of "special !lefty. but they asked for it and we
requests" Including some for des-
criptions of Hitler's funeral or the
bombing of the Berlin Chancellery,
repeated its appeal for Americans to
cable their wishes—with charges
collect.
"Don't Spare Criticism"
"Don't spare any criticism that
you may have," the announcer was
reported as saying, "and of course
- if you have any praise, we are only
ton glad to receive it."
The German announcer directed




• The 1041 City 
automobile tags •
• are new on sale 
at the City •
• Clerk's office, 
price of same •
• pm. 
•
• K. T. 
DALTON •
• Chief of Polk* •
• Adv. ?
 •
had to agree to lt."
The German radio announcer
who identified himself as Jackie
Goodsell, made it plain that paid
cables were acceptable but "if you
don't feel that you can afford to
cable, then cable us collect."
Bonk. Restricted
Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph representatives said they
had no authorisation to accept col-
lect messages and that their
branches were refusing these cables.
The R. C. A. arrangement was
poration of America addressed to said to follow a practice used fre-
Amerada). Berlin. The messages quently by commercial firms, with
must not exceed 25 words, a home office advising cables
IC C. A. officials said many of Ore companies that it will accept and
messages bordered on obscenity and pay for messages from their rep-
could not be sent, but on the other resentatives. R. C. L's branches in
hand a number, of scathing bits of other cities were also accepting
advice had been cabled. They would the messages.
Albany Night Boat Passes,t.
• Victim Of Modern Times
New York, —The Hudson River
Night Line, which began when
stea.mboating was young and
stamped itself on the Nation in
Carrier and Ives prints, riverboat
romances and vaudeville jokes, is
passing from the American scene.
The Navy has taken an option on
the last two boats of the New York-
Albany night run. the Berkshire
and the Rensselaer. If the Navy
can use them as ferries or receiv-
ing barracks, it. Will pay a "junk"
price of $110,0115 for the vessels,
built about.. 1913 at a total cost of
$4,000,000. 'the Hudson Day Line,
a separate organizatitai, remains
in business.
Victim et Modern Times
Modern transport, F,hich cut in-
to freight revenges, delivered the
death blow to the 110-year-old line,
which opened in the rush of steam-
boat travel following Chief Justice
Marshall's famous decision break-
ing a monopoly hi steam naviga-
tion on the Hudson granted by the
New York Legislature to Robert
Fulton and Robert R. Livingston.
A young man flamed Cornelius
Vanderbilt, later better known as
"The Commodore," engaged an
orator named Daniel Webster to
fight the monopoly in the United
States Supreme Cotu t.
The issue became one of nation-
wide interest, for on the outcome
depended freedom of use of the
country's inland waterways.
In 1R24. nibe years after the
death of Fulton, the steamboat's
inventor. Chief Justice Marshall
wrote:
"(Steamboats) can no more be
restrained from navigating waters
and entering ports which are free
to such vessels than if they were
wafted cn their voyage by the
winds instead of being propelled by
fire. The one element may be as
legitimately used as the other for
every commercial purpose au-
thorized by the laws of the Union."
Steamboat lines sprang up al-
most overnight. The town was
placarded with gaudy bills. "Run-
ners" for the lines hounded anyone
carrying a carpetbag and looking
like a prospective customer.
Fares Down to Dime
Fares for the Albany trip plum-
meted from a high of $10 to $7, then
to $1, then to 10 cents and for a
time to nothing. The profit came
from meals and sleeping accommo-
dations, but "runners" said as little
as possible about such rates.
Competition extended to racing
for records. which became so reck-
less than in 1852 races were forbid-
den by statute.
Vanderbilt was in the river trade
for 20 years, operating nearly 50
steamboats until discovery of gold
In California in 1848-49 took him in
search of more profitable runs on
the Atle-tic and Pacific.
The night line prospered until the
depressien often carrying as many
as 2000 nassengers on a single trip.
Five Perpows
Guesself Score
S. F.-F. H. Game
There were flys sass votriners in
the con teat condtre:ed by Harold
Thomas, manager cd Fulton's Malco
theatres, in which those participat-
ing were to guess the final score
of the South Fulton-Fulton Hash
liasketball game, played last night
at Science Hall and won by South
Fulton by the score of 26-23.
Winners were Martha Helen
Reese, Oneal Jones. Helen Buch-
anan. Mrs. J. E. Thomason and
Dorothy Adams, all of whom will
receive a week's pass to the Fulton
theatre, good for the following pic-
tures —"So Ends Our Night,"
"Back Street" and "They Knew
What They Wanted." Mr. Thomas
said today that these passes will
be presented when the winners call
at the box office.
A great deal of interest was
shown in the contest and Mr.
Thomas stated that another will





The Illinois Central "Soil Special",
which is being operated in coopera-
tion with the Universities of Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee,
will be in Fulton Thursday, March
6th from 3:15 p. m. to 6 p. m. This
train will come from Gibbsland,
La., on February 17th and will visit
68 towns in 16 days.
Special features to be shown on
the train will include moving pic-
tures for children, youth and
adults; illustrated lectures with
slides; winter cover crops and
grasses adapted to southern condi-
tion will be on exhibit and growing
luxuriantly; miniature pasture and
luscious strawberries growing in
the exhibit' car.
Bring Soil Samples
Farmers of this section are in-
vited to visit this special train and
to bring samples of soil from their
farms to be tested and analyzed by
professors from the Universities.
This will be done free of charge.
They hope to get 20,000 samples of
soil to test. Farmers are asked to
take samples of top soil and sub-
soil, put them in separate contain-
ers and bring to train. Two or three
ounces of each will be sufficient.
This "Soil Special" will prove both
helpful and educational to the
farmers of the community and in-
teresting to the public. Everyone









Senators backed the lease-lend bill
today, and one of them, Bailey (D.-
N. C.), asserted that the utmost help
should be given to England even if
the ultimate result is war.
"I am hoping this intervention
may not mean war," he told 111
suddenly hushed and solemn Pen-
ate. "But if it does, I am ready for
it."
Great Britain is standing vir-
tually alone against a combina-
tion of forces whose one purpose is
world revolution, he said. And if
Britain falls, he added, America,
"a lone republic in a totalitarian
iworld," will be in peril.
! "Are we capable," he asked, spa,-
: cing his words to give them ern-
! phasis, "of sitting here as a great
I country—we as Senators and the1 country—are we capable of sitting
here with money and guns and
planes and ships, saying we will
build up our defenses at home but
we will bide our time; we will take
the chance of being the victims of
a totalitarian triumph in which
the world will be divided amongst
three nations not one of which has
I ever cared for the rights of men?"
Proponents Have Say
Heir To Riches Clarksvilk favorable to the bill. Senators Hill
The day was devoted to speeches
Says He (D.-Ala.), and Connally (D.-Tex.),Led., 
• Mrs. James J Reynolds, wife of I urged its passage, the latter call-
Elder Pauper•s Life J. J. Reynolds, former minisding on America to face its foreign
ter of the Church of Christ in this iproblems as "a united people."
day, passed away Tuesday at heel late in the afternoon, the Sen-
home in Clarksville. Tenn., follow- r ate ran out of speakers who were
trig a brief illness, according to prepared to go anead with their
word received by friends here yes-. addresses and Senator Barkley of
'tends his father "lived like a prince terdas'. Kentucky. majority leader, propoa-
while I lived like a pauper.- Funeral services will be in Clarks--; ed that the Senate proceed to ac-
vine today. She leaves her husband,Ition on amendments offered by the
a son. Joseph, and her mother,1 foreign relations committee. Op-
Mrs. Shelby. Iponents of the bill objected that
Elder Reynolds' many Fulton there had not been sufficient time
friends extend sympathy to the for cons:leration, and the Senate
bereaved family, then recessed until tomorrow.
Brockton. Mom, 4-Rtttalinttlinrii,
break a "spendthrift trust." Henry
F. Waitt, 39, of Wayne. Maine, heir
to a $600.000 cigar fortune, con-
He testified in Probate Court yes-
terday that he worked in engine
rooms and fire rooms of merchant
ships to support himself while his
father, the late Albert H. Waitt,
spent thousands of dollars on
yachts.
Tells of Being Bellhop.
While his father gave parties in
a Cape Cod summer home, Waitt
added, he worked as a bellhop in a
resort hotel.
He claimed he was given no spe-
cific sum by the trustees and that
they only paid bills for him. At a
preliminary hearing, the court
directed the trustees to pay Waitt
$300 a month pending outcome of
his petition.
Want testified he sold eggs for
twelve to eighteen cents a dozen
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic. l
and shoveled snow in Wayne toMrs. M. C Wix continues the
support himself.
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of 
Palmersville are doing fine at the 
The trusteeship he seeks to set
Hawes-Weaver clinic, 
aside was established by his father
Mrs. Bill Cloys is improving at
in 1927. The term "spendthrift" is
the Haws-Weaver clinic. 
in wording of the statute under the
D. T. Palls is improving 





City. remains about the same
Kenneth Pickering. son of Mr.FT
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering, Union 
Linn City ManUnio
Mrs. I. M. Jones has been ad- .
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
for treatment. 
because of ill health. William
Union City. Tenn — Despondentmitted to the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. 'Molt Pierre, and baby of 
Thomas Doxey. 65, fired a pistol
Hickman,til 
Fulton 
h,g,eapitt nt ja.r along nicety shot into his head 
about 8 o'clock
a
Tuesday night. He died an hour la-
Harvey Vaughan, Martin, Route' ter in 
the Union City Clinic.
3, Is Improving at the Fulton hos;
pit 
Mr. Dose)? shot himself on the
al. 
Commits Suicide
Lew Browder is getting along
platform in front of the storehouse
fine following an operation at the 
entrance of the Canvas Decoy Co.
Felton pital 
The pistol was owned by Frank
hos Graham, night watchman at
Donald Mabry. Hickman,Route
4, who had his tonidls removed yes- plant'
tarday, was diAmlased this morn-
ing from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs, A. II Holland. Hickman, is
improving at the Felton hospasi
,
Mrs. J. It Latta, Water Valley,
Is getting along fine at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Rufus Whit* underwent an
appendectom lad night at the
Fulton hospital
Mrs. Lula Bard by been dhows_
ed trolls the Fulton hospitaL
ligra Hartwell Parker has been
dismissed front the !Mon hospital.
4...,,,ste2IsAisaialstahtishatsan' 4sialittgasse,
the
The two were friends, and Mr.
Doxey, who occasionally assisted
Mr. Graham, had been with him i
n
the office of the building Tuesda
y
evening. Mr. Graham left the build-
ing on Doxey's suggestion a fe
w
minutes before 8 o'clock. A no* ad-
dressed to Mr. Dozers family was
found in an inside coat pocket.
Now Is the tame to renew your





in Vicksburg. Miss., on business.
C. S. Ward. supervisor. Dyers-
burg was in Fulton today. He is
improving after a long illness.
R. W. Quindley. assistant general




A. U. Given, district freight
agent. Jackson was in Fulton today. I Miss Mary No
rma Weatherspoon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil0. M. Crowson, assistant to the
president. Chicago, was in FultonjWeatherspoon, was recently
 pledg-
today. ! ed to Alpha 
Lambda Delta, fresh-
F. L. Thompson, vice president,' man 
women's honorary fraternity.
Chicago. will arrive in Fulton to- at the Universit
y of Kentucky. Miss
night enroute to Jackson, Miss. Wea
therspoon, 'who was salute-
C. J. Carney, div,...an engineer," torian of t
he 1940 class at Fulton
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday. j High school, has m
ade an out-
G. E. Martin, supervi bridges standing 
record at the University,
and buildings. Paducah, was in hav
ing made a 3 standing (all As)
Fulton yesterday. for the fi
rst semester's work.
L. H. Howard. general claim agent She is 
a student in the Cones.
for Group Insurance Bureau, Chi-lof Arta 
and Sciences and is ma-





gone to Dyersburg today. 
Paris Campbell, son of Mr. and
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, went to,
Milan today. 
Mrs. S. E. Campbell of this city;
W. A. Johnston. assistant to the 
'has received an appointment ice
' the Student Officers Training in
vice president and general man- the Marine Corps. He left last
ager, Paducah was in Fulton this
morning.
, night for Cincinnati, Ohio to be.
Chris Damiano,
is given a physical examination.
He received his B. S. degree from
the College of Commerce, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington, last
week.
4,000 Mile Journey Wins Job
With United States Army Force
Camo Robinson, Ark., —Jean II- he couldn't
 enlist in the Regular
Army Air Corps in a United States
possession.
More than two years ago, G&W
M. Blackford of Walnut Bid" Ask,
began corresponding with °malt
about postage stamps and photo-
grephs.
The youth, an Man
Civilian Oluaervatton coot:
at et. Thorium mod
and bought
Ridge to wait. miw




K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, has,
adore Greaux, 21. son of a Virgin
Islands fiaherman, planned to leave
here today for Jefferson Herrick',
Mo., on the lad leg of a person-
ally-financed 4,000-mile clipper and
train journey to get into Uncle
Sam's Army.
He enlisted in ' -ay Air Corps
here yesterday an _ _id he wanted
to become en aerial photographer.
His trip resulted from a corns-
pondence friendship with an Ark-
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WAR IS S' GRIM BUSINESS
Unlike private and personal
fighting. war is a grim business
/which attacks the weakest point of
an enem& without mercy and with-
out any sense of fair pay. The
present plight of Greece is a fair
example of such conditions. Greece
was attacked by Italy without any
reason whatever. Mussolini believ-
ed he could overcome the tiny na-
tion without trouble and thus give
himself and his Fascists a lot of
glory which had failed to materi-
alize. Experts think that Musso-
lini took elees step without the
consent or agreement of his part-
ner in crime. Hitler. It was to a
dramatic coup. bringing quick glory
and prestige to Italy, which had
titered the ear when Mussolini
really thought the war was about
over. Like the jackal. Mussolini
waited for Hitler to make the kill
end then hurried to join the vic-
tory feast. With France prostrate
It was the general belief that Eng-
land would collapse within a few
weeks, but this failed to happen.
and Italy was confronted with a
Long war for which no prepara-
tions had been made.
—0—
So Mussolini looked over the scene
and decided he would, whip Greece
thoroughly and give his people an
opportunity to rejoice over the
valor of his Fascist legions. The
aply' trouble was that the Greeks
eefused to coperate. When the Ital-
ians started to invade their coun-
the Greeks refused to wait and
invaded. They rushed out to
t the invaders and in a matter
weeks had Mussolini's armies
king back on their heels. with
•reece still very far away. Then,
he make matters worse, the pesky
British took a notion to do some-
thing about Italy's armies in Africa,
and what they did was plenty. They
rolled them up; they pulverized
tem with artillery, they capturedern. In such large numbers that
it was a problem to feed the ctp-
dyes and in general upset all
plans of the Italian High Coin-
eland. At the present time the
British hold a major part of Ital-
ian generals behind barbed wire
as captives.
—0—
Herr Hitler finally got around to
helping Mussolini. Perhaps he did
not greatly wish to help him but
it was more or less necessary. and
with oroper pressure, backed by
tanks and artillery, he forced But-
eerie to ermit his request fur pas-
sage of troupe in order to attack
Greece. He also managed to get a
penalise out of Turkey that the
Puree eouid remain out of the wai
Mlles; attecked. Thea he planned
L.9 serve notice on the Greeks that
if peace be not made with Italy at
o Greece must sailer the con-
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO Wood Cunnin
gham of Fulgham. be-
sides a host of friends and rela-
(Feb. 2e, 111111) 
uves. Funeral services were con-
ducted at Water yeilley Baptist
 Novel
Mrs. C. W. Owen entertained Yes-
terday in honor oilier small son.
Perry. on his sixth birthday.
J. J. Roberts has returned to his
home in Union City after a short
eisit to his daughter, Mrs. A. L
Shuck and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fall have re-
turned from a visit to the latter's
brother, M. M. Ornar in Lambert,
Miss.
Miss Willie Gene Simpson has
inure-lee from Plant City and St.
Petersburg. Fla.. where she has
been spending the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shupe have
returned from a short visit in
Memphis
*Bile. little son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Brady. has been out of
school this week oe...account of
Illness at their home., irPAireetligh-
lands. _
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Kaler and lit-
tle daughter. Mart Sue are visiting
'datives in McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith have
ieturned to their home in Rives,
alter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Forrest on State Line street.
Mrs. W. G. Ethridge was called to
the country yesterday on account
church by the pastor. Rev.
Burial was held at Camp Beaugard
oemetery. The many friends and
relatives deeply sympathize with
the family in their deep sorrow.
Leslie 15! Walker visited the Clif-
ton boys Senday afternoon.
Miss Ethel Berry of Shiloh spent
the week-end with Miss Loreine
Johns.
Miss Margaret Oardiner has been
ill for the past week and remains
unimproved.
Miss Elsie Brown is reported Ins-
proving
Mrs. Alton Henderson and chil-
dren visited Mi. and Mrs. B. A. BOAZ, 493.
:Clifton Monday. 
40-6t. ,wishes.
• Kellett Bruner of Hickman visit-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Forest
'Bruner last week.
Rev. Clemmenie was the Satur-
day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar McMorrt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardiner
visited Mrs. Gardiner's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best, Sunday
WANT ADS
CLASSWIED RAT"
Oae Imeertiele I yenta Per Word
(Minimum charge 3k.)
Three Insertions cts. Per Word
(hillesheseni Sae.)
Six Inisertieres 3 OA. ror Word
Initials, Telephone Ntusibers
Counted ae Words.
several weeks, Is very weak at the'
present time.
Mr and Mn. Van arann of.
Memphis visited their parents, Mrs.
Tern Boom and Mr and Mi5. ND-
us Vaughan, last week-end.
! Harvey Vaughan. who had an
appeactiolt Le operation Sunday
eight is resting well in the Fulton,
hospital.
Mrs. Lucy Rawls ie-on the alai
list.
Mrs. J. B. Nanney is ill of ton-.
FOR RENT: Fire: Lease furnished- ' Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nanney hive
, three room apartneet with heat.
Telephone 430. a
just learned -that their son. David,
33-tr. who is stationed in Panama, wail
FOR 1 RENT-3-r, ) 11 vpartment, Lucille Cook, also of Panama. Thelprivate entrance, C . extends MRS. J. E. entire community  beat! ,
poi/ RENT: Two le North of .MARSELALL DECLARES
Fairgrounds. Call ' 4D or see S. H.
SUTHERLAND. 40-6t!
-weeeeee-ee—. • __
FOR RENT: Hoiee corner Third
land Pearl. Modere convenience
Stearn heat. Also v tractor for
'sale. Burt Milner. Net. 41-6t.
'afternoon. NEW 5-ROOM n
Leonard Wilson has ,been ill en unfurnished. for
ilu for the past week. 'Rent reasonable.
Jerry and Joe Alexander have !778 me Adv.
 married a few weeks ago to Miss
furnished or mission and to undertake to as-
March 1st some administrative censorship of.
Fairview. Call
42-6t. , 
the news wire service.
PLAN READY TO MAKE
ICKES PRESS CENSOR
Chicago. —Verne Marshall, chair-
man of the No Foreign War com-
mittee. declared today "there is a
plap for Secretary Ickes to 'take
over the authority now exercised
_ .
oi the illness of her nephew, 1af-1 Sev
eral from this community at- FOR RENT. 
7
ford lehlstead. at his home three tended 
the singing at Spring Hill Flute Line Phom
miles from Fulton. Sunday 
afternoon.
Miss Ruth Sinclair is able to be
up after a few days illness at her
home on Norman street.
sequences. In oother words. after
Italy has been soundly beaten, a
greater power comes along d •
tells Greece that unless- she bows
her head to Italy. which has never ,
been done yet, German troops will,
invade Greece at once.
—0—
The grim and bitter facts are
that Hitler can probably do what
he threatens to do. He appears to
have the power. While the Greeks
have proved they can whip Italy: SA
a matter of fact, they have al- !
ready done this job, they must now
acicnowledee defeat or suffer war
at the hands of Germany. There
is a bare chance that England
inieht get troops into Greece. but
In say event, the nation would suf-
fer a disastrous war on her own





FOR RENT—Tv .rmshed rooms
115 West State Lou' Telephone
Middle Rom, "News 855. Adv. 44-6t.
Among the families who attend-
ed the J. P. Association at 
M 
May-
refield Saturday we r. and Mrs.
Garrigan. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc-
Gehee. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcblurry
and Mr and Mrs. C. G. Murry.
--0--
However. Mussolini is no out of ,
the woods even yet. It erinenin i
that Hitler has rescued him from '
the Green adventure, but he still
faces some hard going against the
British. 'I hey have wrecked his'
African army. and some of the:
coastal cities of Italy are now feel-
ing the weight of British naval
metal. Mussolini is still in deep
trouble.
Cayce New
Jim Conley of Cayce spent the
week-end with Harold Gardiner.
M... and Mrs. John Johns and
famile and Miss Ethel Berry were
in Mayfield Sunday.
Ferrell Hoeey. age 41, who has -
been ill for some time, passed away  
February 15 at his heme near
Water Valley. He ieaves to survive
him his wife. Mrs.. Ruby ilobey
Hoeey: two children. Dorothy and









• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pails
• 3-1iece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 VC Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• /0 Quart Seamless Pails
—See Our Window—
A. flUDDLESTON & CO.










Lexington in N. Y.
City. 2 Floor Shows
Nightly





101 State Line Si.
*MD ONO
-•"•111111WiniPt
4.1 10.1.111Walenballnalr •••..mr .-vimemboreanplplals
by the federal communications corn-
Marshall. speaking at the 57th'
annual meeting of the Inland
Daily Press Association. said he
learned of the "plan" Sunday in,
Washington, and added:
"Mrs. Roosevelt knew exactly
what she was° saying yesterday
when she warned the American
people that they shortly would be
unable to purchase new automo-
biles and when she said the day be-
fore that before long the govern-
ment may be telling us what to eat
cud how to prepare it."
1 Celties in all
• •
about al!.
• But h. all high school games 
Ile•haracttristica.
do see thi thing which I like to
see in all sports—I see young boys
giving all they have in heart and
skill and brain. It is never as much
as the Celtics have in skill, of








• • • • • • • •
•
LISTENING POST
(Continised train Pace One) ,
• I guess I am by basketball as
I am in uaseball. I really have little
interest In it except from a home
town standpoint. I have never been!
interested in seeing Mayfield and,
Union City play berrehell, although'
there is keen intlirest in seeing ,
either of those reo towns play
egainst Fulten.1 heve never seen
the crack basketbal teams play I
this seeeee eoch as Sedella and,
Hardin and Clinton and really
Mr. end Mrs. Forrest Mt:Murry have no ieterest in such games. le








Sttift, Lffirieril !eert ire







George Towneeed, who has been
Ill of flu, is reported much improv-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Sowell, Miss
Alice Sowell. Miss Catherine Moore
and Thelbert Bove!' were Sunday
dinner guests In the home of Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs C. G. MeMurry.
Mrs Millie She' e visited her se:-
ter. Mrs. Nan T( 1mend Saturday.
Miss Lucy Ga; 4an It at home
this week-end fr. .n Murray Where
she is attending Murray State
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Mcidurry -
tended the Missionary rascal-41
thit, Dyersburg. District hil Uhi
City .Tuesday. The Necking...was




Me- tee- Ito( irt !St let Ithriti
Use ;
Nett amral iti:: t3 .11e.




• war. and It! Toy Ray. Mrs. Limia
Ray. Mr. aeci Vascoe Moment
:and Evelyn 1 ins attended the
funeral of Hi Ray in Mayfield
last Sunday. TELEPHONE 396











"You can send your boy
to do a man's job . . .
S.
when you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
of a John Deere Tractor . . . check the easy steering.
short turning, easy handling. convenient hand clutch.
handy controls, clear vision, quick dodging, roomy
platform • • . you'll know why John Deere Two-
Cylinder Tractors are so easy and safe to operate
that even a boy can handle them.
Add to these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost fuels . . . the dependability of fewer but
sturdier parts ... the easy maintenance of simple, two.
Cylinder design, and you'll know why a John Deere




reliblell Ky. sip— 07•E 4th. St.
JUST LIKE RENT
on may have been paNing rent
for many years. You know that money
spent in this way is gone for all time—
, on will never see any part of it again.
There is a better way—the Build-
ing & Loan way. By this plan von et.111
build a home according to your own
desires and von can pay for it as easily
as von have been paying rent.
Time tesied—prored by hundreds of your
friends and neighbors—this plan is recommended to
















- — Ki .
CITY MOTOR C.:0M11:1\
Your dealer for the past If *years I Used cars guaranteed 20 days
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Leilg. than 2-per cent itelj.
• Produees snore heat.
• Vet*. Hard—No Straka*
• Makes tinick fire •
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Ricks. Mn. Guy Drown and Mrs 
Tenn., and Rev. and Mrs. M. C. ....... 
r- rz--tr=ts.-..trattmar--.4%._-_re.:.-J=...7m-Jr.----tr.t.:4=.4=tp--ir=J- r.r...tiv.-_tr-tsg.---4-•=tr_-..ir=attir---mt-..1 - • -- ---. ' MEET.% WEDNESDAY Yates of Wilmore, Ky., were guestsDent is McDaniel. Other v Lsi tors I
Mesdames Jean Speight, James yesterday in the home of Mr. andbedes the leulgham women were Mrs. Robert Lamb and family,Warren. K. P. Dalton and BurenMrs._ rick McAlister, Mrs. John Third street.Rogers were hostesses at the regu-Ladd. Mrs_ Howard House. added as IRBY'S FASHION SHOP Par meeting of the Drama Depart-a new member. Rev. Sam Hicks and nouncing their "NEW MILLINERY
an-
Miss Th . merit of the Woman's club at the
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. 1111_ tSOOK) CULLUM, SPCISTY ID r1r04---orsics 30
Garcuner. bLni. Rayford Duke, Mrs.
attending. The Averitt family isLeonard Duke. Mrs. W. L. Best. Mrs.
Cecil Binford. Mrs. Jesse Hicks,
dinimon Neouraimums gram and will present an Interest.
IN REGULAR MEETING discussion on "Antique Glass."
The Beelerton Honiernakers 'lit' I • • •
wtth Mrs. Sam Hicks Februara 13 EDDLEMAN-AVERITT
at her home on the Fulton- Metro- OF INTEREST HIRE
Poih highway. The six members of Of interest to many Fulton people
the Fulham club present were is the marriage of Miss Mary Lou
Mrs_ Erie Armbruster, Mrs. Renielg Averitt, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Armbruster. Mrs. Clint Hopkins,
Mrs. Rosie Batts. Miss Docie Jones
and Mrs. Harlin Henderson. At
main a pot-luck lunch was served
and after the lesson in the after-
noon. Mrs. C. Robert Gardiner,
program conductor, gave a program
of games and contests. Those win-
ning prises were Mrs. Howard
House and Thelma Pheris. Mem-
bers of the club present. were Mrs.
John Johns. Mrs. Ray Miller. Mrs.
Mn. Sam Winston of Fulton,C. Robed Gardiner, Mrs. Jesse
aunt of the bride, was among those
AC ., or-
merly of near Fulton, to R. 4.
Eddleman, Jr.. son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Eddieman of Jackson and Port
Gibson, Miss. The wedding cere-
mony was quietly said on Satur-
day, February 15, in the home of
the bride's parents in Jackson with
only members of the families and
a few intimate friends were pre-
Sent.
I
den, Tenn., is the hone guest of natant, Itugh liellitelt• to make
her daughter, Mrs. L. D. Brooks and it close survey and analysts of ,
family, at their home on Route 3. T. V. A. legislation passed by van'.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP an- ous Southern States.
flouncing their NEW MILLINERY
(
DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
models from the Eastern markets.
Adv. 42-3t.
Mrs. C. L. Gardner left Fulton
this morning for Detroit, Mich.,
where she will visit indefinitely
with her daughter, Mrs. H. R. Hard-
ins and family.
ATTEND P. T. A., SPAGHETTI,
(supper at licience Hall Friday, 6:30
p. m. Tickets 25e. Adv. 42-3t.
Mrs. J. W. Leath and Mrs Ed
Hannephin motored to Paducah
yesterday where they spent the day
twith Mr. Leath who is a patient in
the Illinois Central hospital..,
(SET YOUR TICKET before
Thursday. for P. T A. spaghetti
supper. Felton High Caieteria. Adv.
(Joy. Keen Johnson declined to
make specific commitments. but
he is known to favor a T V. A.
ambling act if one can be worked
out to the setisfactinn of all parties
concerned, such as Ow State, the
cities. the T. V. A. aR4 the Public
Service Commission.
"To tell you the truth.' the
Governor said, "I thought the
present law covered T. V. A. con-
tracts until the Court of Appeals
, ruled it didn't,"
Lieut. Gov. Rodes K Myers,
I presiding officer of the Senate
and chairman of the legislative
( council, said he believed an en-
abling act ought to be passed if
40-3e.the cities want it.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Allen and
family have moved from Jefferson'
street to the home of Mrs. Ed Bon-
durant in Highlands.
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb
Jobless Pay Drop
Reflects Increase
China and Thailand, where hip-
aneae irlfluesice already is strong,
and the rich Netherlands East In-
dies, with which negotiations for
In Employment; Nomura S v increased oil and other supplies
Lee in progress.
Frankfort, Ky., -A 30 per cent) Washington, - Stressing that 
believe there cannot be aily
increase in jobs in private indus- !Japan was seeking 'economic  
cause that should bring our t'.'. 
,rtry in Kentucky has been reflect- pension" by peaceful means but re- countries (the United States at 
Japan into war,' the Ambassador 
!
,ed in a 7 per cent drop in unem- !fusing to rule out a resort to force. 
ployinent compensation benefits. Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura, new
The Federal Social Security 
Japanese Ambassador, said Wed-
Board's report that the Kentucky 
nesday there would be no Ameri- Otir viasalflea ads Day-
, can-Japanese war unless the Unit- --
employment service led the Na-.ed States took the "initiative." ' -.-s4sys-eas:ssases-a-sase4-11-4-1-114+4-
The admiral to'cf his first press
tiOnference in Washington that the
Same applies to Great Britain.
Mentions East Indies
Japan "will expand aouthward
peacefully and economically" to
obtain necessary supplies nearer
home, he said. '
tion in finding work for men and
( Women last December was fol-
lowed today by the State Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion's annotasce:nent of the de-
crease in these applying for aid.
In December $326,156 was paid
in benefits to those who lost their
, tobs, compared to $352,534 last
'November.
1 The employment service found
isuBachiais to roe uird•DER now jobs for 4,098 persons during De-
14 00 per year, $1.X/ for three cember, 3,921 of which were in
months i.rivate industry.
and little son. Dennis, of McKenzie, seeeseeseemee• • •
Mrs. Russell Stickman, Mrs. Sam
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
remembered by many here.
-I cannot say with absolute def-
initeness that Japan will not re-
sort to force, but she is doing her
utmost to avoid this."
He mentioned as areas for ' eco-










The One and Ali Club. which : Warren appointed the committee to
meets ever/ two v, eeks, held its make arrangements.
regular meeting yesterday after-' Mrs. Harvyl Boaz announced
'vain with Mrs. Parrish Carney at. that Miss Marcia Richardson will lips, Margaret Jones, Billy Nall and
her home on Jefferson street present a 3-act play when the Betty Berry of Clinton attended
Twehe persons were present, in- Drama department is hostess to the Fulton-South Fulton game last
eluding ele..en members of the club the Woman's club March 7th. Mrs. night.
and cue dram% Mrs. Cordeaa Free-' w. L. Durbin, Mrs. Moaelle Terry Mrs. I D. Holmes is spending to-
man of Dresden. Tenn. ;Smith and Mrs. W. L. Taylor will be day in Paducah.
Mrs. Oriel' Winstead, who la! hottesses for the open meeting and ' Mrs. L. B. Harper arid son, Jack,
presider.i of this group. presided( Ma. W. W. Miller and Mrs. B. 0. went to Chicago yesterday.
over a business session and was as- I Colieland will serve as pages. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Palmer were
:t.sted hv the secretary-treasurer, ! rob Hill will preside at the register. called to Corinth, Wei., yesterday
Mile Herbert °milder. Mrs. ()Qui- The program leader. .Mrs. Louis on account of the serious illness
oer read the minutes of the last weaks. gave a most interesting re- of Mts. Palmer's mother.
meeting anti Movie the usual tree- View of the book. "The Family," by M. Wooten af Jaesson arrived
surge:: financial report. Nina Feduora. I last night to attend the bedside of
The meeting was then turned .. Delightful refreshments were I her daughter, Mrs. Hartwell Park-
over to Ws Billie Jones who had eerved by the hostesses to 21 regu- t er, Carr street.
charge of the recreational program. lar members and one visitor, Mrs. •
Sae conducted several viers enter- jean moos.
tabling games. . .
,club home yesterday afternoon. The , DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
At three o'clock the meeting a4 -meeting  m eti was presided over by the models from the Eastern markets,
eaurned to meet next with Ilhee i chairrnan. Mrs. James Warren. The
• • . 
- Iron was called and the minutesJohn Ladd.
read by the secretary. Mrs. Robert
()NE AND ALL CLUB Graham. Plans were made for a from New Orleans, La., where she i
WITH MR& CARNEY' party to be held March 20 and Mrs. has been visiting her son, James(
Boaz and Mrs. Boaz.
Louis Dotson, Joe Bob Gillespie,
Warren Kimbell, Coach Jim Phil-
Adv. 42-3t.
Mrs. Sam Winston returned last1
hight to her home on Green street
T A Bill. V. .Mrs_ Carney then served a salad , PLEDGED TO SORORITY
and sandwich plate to her 'Nests. min Hykia locks of this olpy wait Wins.:Baeking,.1
This club wig have its itext meet- recently plwdiFd to egg& Alga
with Mrs.. Bran't at her ' mu, social sorority At Frankfort
blow on Route 3. SU* college, Memphis. 'Miss Hicks
is a fee.7-3e.ian there.
ATTEND MEETING
IN UNION CITY
Robert Wrib Burrow, Milton
tame Frank Wiggins, Bit y Bredy !
and William Henry Edwards went  
ts Union City- last night where they IRBY'S FASHION SHOP an-
attended a three-hour study in flouncing their "NEW MILLINERY
the 30-1,0er c Jiw' being given DEPARTMENT- showing the latest
in first r,P1 4nd life zav!ng. incdels from the Eastern markets.
, Ae.v. 42-3t.
4:ARDEN DEPARTMENT Parrish Carney is leaving tonight
WILL MEET TOMORROW for Chicago, where he will at-
The Garden Department of the end a sales meeting in the Step-
Fulton Woman's Club will meet to. tens Hottl. He will return Sunday.
morrow afieneoon at 2:30 o'clock! FEW DAYS SPECIAL - °clop area that a T. V. A. enabling act
at the club home for ,its monthis aRADE BLEACHED PILLOW Case; be passed in 1942
weeting. Hoster3es for the after: hemmed Size 42x36. BLEACHED, Close Survey Ordered
noon will be Mrs. Rcbert Graham !SHEETS (hemmed). Size 72x90. The Public Service Commission
Mrs_ Doris VaientInc, Mrs. Ira Lit tTWO PILLOW CASES end ONE already has directed its chief con-
tle and Mrs. 81114 Atkins. 'SHEET for- 69c. - - BALDRIDGE73 
Mrs. J. 0. lewli; and Mrs. John 5, 10 a: 25c STORE 42-6
Earle will be leaders of the pro- Mrs. Cordelia Freeman of Dres- I
PERSONALS
Have You Set.% ed BIRDS EYE Foods?
A k vour neighbor about lhe..e
economical. filrin fresh, ready -
to-serve treks and vegetablvi.
EACH PACKAGE SERVES 4












tsparspus cub - - - 30c
4;reen Peas 25e
Rhubarb ••• - - -21te
Green Beam - - - - 20e
l'eal- •••• 27c
line+. Sprouts - -. - 28e
,Rasp les - - .... *4 ''' Vie







Reftt fl Food Lock-
er Today!
$19.00 Per Yetir
only Imo more left
Dc R MitRKET
FROZEN FOOD L(X:




Frankfort. Ky., -A bill to en-
able Kentucky cities to acquire T.
V. A. power La the first proposal
for 1942 legislation that has en-
gaged the active interest of Ofi-
cial Frankfort.
The Administration'; interest was
caught first when the Court of Ap-
peals on December 20 held that
Kentucky cities are without au-
thority to contract for T V A cur-
rent under existing statutes defin-
ing their powers to acquire utili-
ties. It responded next to civic de-
mands from the Gilbertsville Dam
,
LTOn

























GET A LOAD OF THESE
VA ES!














U. S. Starts It.
r
IRK NfEtra At cut air;
r.saterLM 11.1-a•te stampwl
loor*. dftte t, VI IAA ay
for CLSI L..118 bag; It





tam* it's HOT-DATED a the
ro=stcrt-zet (.3 Lidivery-thuA
it riteasigr;s fu'l time train roaster
to yeta Fresher botalst. it's
vrceir..1 yc•Ut ortier
Lb. - - - 1k
Lb.
t" Bag -•• "0 39c
Toritopii)t
rOTATOES-10 lbs. - 17c ORANGES -25 for
TANGERINES, dozen 10c
TURNIP & GREEN TOPS-bunch - 5c
YELLOW G N ION S-3 IbL ' 10c
Gra w FRUIT Texas 8sealcss---te large size-., 10c
•••••111111M•li-
PIE CHERRIES NCI:





CHERRIES-lb. bag one ONO ma&-19c
FREE I D711114 IriS 2All for - "Clock" BREAD
LONG LOAVES 15
FLOUR DEAL




1-C. Club Baking Peredge (Free) 
All for - - - 10 lb 79e S. 39c
 1111111111111.1111111111MMIPWIMIIIIMWHIMIN
Country Tomato SoupClub
4 cans - - 19c
SUGAR
10 MITNII)B 4G -)0e
ENE 411111/INIII 
Peanut BUTI'Elt-tit. 22c
FRUIT COCKTAIL. tall can lao
POTTED MEAT, 2 cans ____
P & G or OCTAGON SOAP




2 tall 46-oz. ca:' 33c
FINEST MAT('HF‘. 6 bouss Ige
Seed
Up. IBS ••••• pt. 12c
SODA CRACKERS-2 lb. box -- 13e
MILK Country Club 3 tall or 6 small  20c
SOUPCampbell's (Except Chicken or Mushroom) 3 cansz
e




1-24-lb. sack Country C. Fleur
1-Me C. C. Raking Powder free




1" 2 "II 4 for - - 25e I Dozen 
ONION SETS-
RED, WHITE or YELLOW/9Cs
4 lbs. 








l Dozen ran Roll..sith
1-1b. Kwick-Krisp Rindless BACON
ALL FOR - - sloe SEMI •11. ••• •Nno2
Smoked BUTTS, lb. Jowl
PICNICS REGULAR6 to 8-lb Average
121c
lb. 15c
OYSTERS- kf_re-Shore Selerit.., pint -Standard, pint - -25e





K. C. ROUND STEAK lb. - 35c























By Miss Docie Jones
Death
Two former residents, Robert
Angel of Mayfield and W. Farrell
Hasey near Water Valley, passed
away at their respective homes on
the same day, Saturday, February
15, following a long illness. Both
were victims of tuberculosis.
Funeral services for Robert
Angel, 36, were held at Obion Sun-
day with Rev. Pryor of Mayfield,
officiating. Five years ago he suf-
fered a broken hip and a crushed
shoulder in a bridge accident.. The
following July (1937) he went to
bed with tuberculosis and has been
un invalid since that time.
He is survived by his wife and
two children, Erma Lee, 15, and
James Roberts, 12; his mother, Mrs.
Addle Angel of Clinton, and two
brothers, Orvin of Clinton and
Horace Angel of Fulgham.
Funeral rites for W. F. Hasey, 42,
were held at the Water Valley Bap-
tist church Sunday afternoon with
Rev Novel in charge, and inter-
ment was at Camp Beauregard
cemetery.
Farrel was the only child of the
late Oeorge and Mary Ann Hasey
Remedy:
land was left motherless at an early
;age. He was then reared in the
i home of his grandmother, Mrs.
i Jack Price, until her passing. When
he was 11 or 12 years old Mr. and
Mrs. Wood Cunningham gave him
a permanent home with their love
and devotion. At various times he
had employment in Detroit and
was given treatment there in a
Sanitarium, returning home less
than a year ago.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Rubye Robey Coleman Hasey, and
two children. Richard, 15, and a
daughter. 2. The deceased was Sun-
day School Superintendent of
Bethel when the family resided
here.
Fromm
Twenty men were here Monday
night in rehearsal for a short 2-
act comedy to be presented Thurs-
day night at the regular meeting
of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion. The program is an original
stunt in which each man "airs his
particular grievance" against his
wife and announces his own plan
for checking or eliminating the





Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its fadcd, un-
even look. Even wh:n new, it
didn't seem to fit your room.
The more 'au see it the worse
grows you; disriozi.ion.
Style-Ferri:et Wallpaper. Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautifiii designs and durability
wilt soothe the eyes and qui:t Cie nerves. Not a seda-




















In these suites you•II find 61,1e and (pull!), that
you would expect to 66ef` in !mites selling for much
more.
Your choice of modern and poster he styles,
vinsitees in both round triple mirrors and several
finishes to select from. 6
See these suites before you buy
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. I — — Lake Sttreet — — Fulton, Ky.
1111111gAMI
 lard
well they succeed. The public is
invited and all couples in need of
:advice are urged to come. Admis-
.sion is free.
Chapel Exercises
I Rev. H. F. Clayton of Clinton
holds chapel exercises for the Ful-
gham grades every two weeks on
Friday a. m. One hundred little
children look forward to and anxi-
ously await his corning.
Did You Know
That there has been 15 car acci-
dents on the Locke curve on high-
way 58 in little more than two
years. an average of one every1
seven weeks? The most recent one
happened last Sunday when Cecil
Scott's car turned two or three flips
and was badly wrecked. The cc•
cupants escaped with minor in-
juries.
Surprise Gift
E. R. Winslow, rural carrier on
Route 1, out of WIngo, was present-
ed with a beautiful friendship
quilt made by the women On his
route in both Graves and Hickman
counties. He has served the section
between here and Wingo for dearly
30 years and the gift is a token of
appreciation for the type of servioe
rendered.
Fulgham Visits Beelerton
Five members of the Fulgharn
Club, Mrs. E. E. Armbruster, Mrs.
H. D. Henderson. Mrs. Renick Arm-
bruster. Mrs. Clint Hopkins and
Miss Docie Jones, all members, and
one visitor, Mrs. Rosie Batts, at-
tended the meeting of the Beeler-
ton Homemakers Club last Thurs-
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Sam Hicks, whose hospitality we
enjoyed very much. A grand time
was had by all and Beelerton has
a good club with a happy combina-
tion of interest and efficiency.
Hello'. Hello!
Mr. and Mrs. James Kell of De-
troit are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born February 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Barclay of
1 Bardwell are announcing the ar.
'rival of Brenda Rose, who was born
I February 12.
Danny Lee arrived at the homp
of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Byrd
February 12, in Fuller-Oillam liqe-
pital. He is the only great-graudt
child of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Pillow arid
R. S. Pillow visited Mrs. Byrd
baby in Mayflpersobld Sqaunday.
Mrs. A. F. Mart n has AL to
Detroit br. Visit her &lift**, iewatt,
Erinon, WInf Orin, Staith
and Mrs. Eva' and their
families. •
Mrs. !Inman ‘Stevrinki has
to Detroit to join har..h
was accompanied tir
Vaughan, who goes to 11.
father, Felix Vaughan:- cr,nr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ',It Cur
Misses Vadah and Brosfrnis W
spent Sunday in Fulton with
and Mrs. Glenn Walker. ,
W. B. Batts and Hudson
were visitors in Memphis Eat
Amos Wilson, son-in-law of
Whitlock. underwent a success&
appendectomy at Mayfield hospital
February 13.
Mrs. J H. Vanpool was carried
l back to Mayfield hospital Sunday
land a major operation was perforrn-
ed Monday a. m. No cancer was
I found and her condition is reported
Ito be very satisfactory.
This and That
Our W. P. A. high school cafe-
teria is making a big hit with the
student body. Ninety-three were
, served last Friday and the nickel
plate on that day consisted of
:salmon loaf. greenbeans. creamed
s potatoes and stewed peaches. Chil-
dren who wish may exchange can-
ned goods, potatoes, etc., for their
meals Brownie, a valuable lit-
tle dog that has been catching rats
In Hickman and Calloway counties
for 14 or 15 years, was buried Mon-
day and neighbors as well as the
owner, Mrs. Jimmie Moore, will
suffer a distinct loss_ Mrs. E.
R. Swift Stem of Heath High brings
her debating team here Friday.
February 28  Cecil Watkins
leaves for Detroit this week
Sunday school attendance last
Sunday was 16 at Bethel. 22 at Mt.
Mortah. 34 at Jackson's Chapel, 44
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ful and happy home." The second.lbUlai listather 
we were having at BENNY TATE APPOINTED catcher, has been appointed man-
act is a • demonstration" of howl this Us*, one, 
two and three years MANAGER OR BASEBALL , ager of the club for the 1941 sea-1
0,10-
144geston News
The Ledgeston Homemakers Club
metlionday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Robert Thompson with
eight regular numbers, two new
members, and one visitor present.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Burnett were Rev. Hubert
of 
tel":44tartatonfre, Robert Covington
of law* and Walter Bondurant
Co Rev. Slayton of Mc-
Charlie BM is slowly improving.
Mies Jeanette Inman has return-
ed froinsji to weeks' visit in
Ridgely, 'Venn.
The tislion Ladies' Aid and Mis-
sionary Society met Wednesday
afternoost.with Mrs. Cecil Burnette.
fiundapj guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Inman were Mr. and Mrs.




llsedaline of St. Louis, and Bessie
of Kidewe. York, are attending hisbeds
Guests If Mrs. Lucy Burnette
and Miss 'Myrtle Burnette Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovelace ,
of Union City, Miss Annie Laurie
Barnette of Murray. Miss Laverne,
Barnette, Mr, Daisie Bondurant,
and Miss Clarice Bondurant of
Cayce.
Mists Coyce Bondurant spent
Saturday in Murray with friends.








TEAM IN MISSISSIPPI son.
Meridian, Min, -Officials of the
Meridian club of the Southeastern
League announced today that Ben-
ny Tate, former major league
Tate, who managed the Mayfield,
Ky., team of the Kitty League
drove here from his Mayfield home
I and said he was in condition to
















EGGS FRESH COUNTRY dozen lic
PEACHES, No. 25 can in
heavy syrup, can - 11c
APRICOTS (whole)
15-oz. can - - - - 5e
Cut Green Beans, with neu
potatoes, No. 2 can - 13e
EARLY JUNE PEAS
No. 2 can - - - - 104.
CORN Country Gentleman
3 cans for - - - - *)-
LAUNDRY SOAP
barsfor - - - -23e
TOILET TISSUE









MEAT YOU CAN EAT
BACON (sliced)
2 lbs. 49e
PICNIC HAMS, average 4
to 6 pounds. lb. - 21c
Armour's Cooked HAMS












pound - - - 25c
BABY BEEF LI






WE HAVE — — Fresh -Dressed Fryers and Hens, _Country .. MUM..Hu Jawl,
Smirked Sausage, Backbone and Ribs.
AT THE !WILL — — Feeds of all kinds, Field Seeds, ,Gardess Seeds, Rertyiprr;and
Fencing. SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR FIELD SEIM. PRICED RIGHT.'•
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Phones 602-603 103 East St. Line Fulton, Ky.
muras=h7--ir---mr-ir-rar=k=ir-=-Jr=irzur=r=iir=sr=olsomaraummunmaStou 
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
411.-A flick of the finger -and the exclu-
sive, 1/!VI Magic Shclf makes room for
extra-tall bottles. Another easy change
- and there's norm for a 12. pound
turkey - five finger -tip adjustments
give you five s%clf arrangements.
That big Vegetable Bin at the
bottom of the '41 Ktrivinator
beads over a bushel of.p,- t tops,
onions, turnips- so' •• ;nu
countless steps every day -.40
6
* Complete equipment!
 Big Vegetable Bin-30 per cent
bigger Crisper-Meat Chest-P
olar Light-Room for frozen
liopdiwBtainless Steel Cold-Ban-Magic Shelf-reco
rd econ-
omy! Only Kelvinstor gives 
you this value, because only
Zelvinatcx- has this kind of program 
of large volume produc-
tion and low-cost selli
ng. Savings on other models range up to
$30. Come see the new Kelvinsto
rs on our display floor today!
*ices start at for a
n equipped 6% cubic foot model.
6% cubic feet of sheer convenience-
hat's what you get with this ...COM-
pie fey Equipped Model 84...
6/,free ideas we fee dedwory Os •••••
6 V. /*Wadies Ilea &Wehusi
mor
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
PHONE No. 4 — — 324 WALNUT STREET — — FULTON, KY.
0
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